
All matches will be available for streaming / video-on-demand.  No other recording or streaming will be 
allowed.   
 
Steps to View Matches: 
 

1. Go to www.mvpcast.tv 
2. Click the Pay-Per-View icon (top left, second icon down, computer/tablet) 
3. Browse the event icons to find and click the NL Event / day 
4. Browse the matches to find and click the court / time 
5. Follow the instructions to Login or Signup (first time only) 
6. Pay for the Event (do not pay for a single match) 

 

Make sure to do the “Pay-Per-View”.  Do not buy a “subscription”.   

Paying for the event gives access to all matches during the 4 - hour wave on all courts.   

If the live-stream is interrupted or not available due to technical difficulties, video-on-demand replay will 
be available after the match is completed. 

The complete league schedule can be easily followed on TM2Sign.com. 

The schedule is setup such that 4 teams will play in a bracket on 2 courts.  Each team will play back-to-
back matches. For example: 

1. 4 teams are scheduled to play on courts 1 & 2 
2. Teams A & C play on court 1, teams B & D play on court 2 
3. Teams A & D play on court 1, teams B & C play on court 2 
4. There is a 20 min break and then Teams A & B play on court 1 and Teams C & D play on court 2 

If your daughter’s team moves to a new court, simply go select the next court and continue watching. 

Northern Lights is pleased to offer this service provided by MVPCast.   

Customer service issues related to access, payments, etc., should be directed to support@mvpcast.com.  
Northern Lights will not have the capability to address these problems. 

Again - if the live-stream is interrupted or not available due to technical difficulties, on-demand replay will 
be available after the match is completed. 


